
WELCOME MESSAGE

To Our Vendors: 

Ingram Micro is taking today’s emerging 
technologies and turning them into real-world 
solutions that generate real revenue. At our 10th 
annual Cloud Summit, partners can explore our 
revolutionary vision for SaaS, IaaS, XaaS, IoT and 
the channel. Hear from early-stage ISVs that are 
just starting to commercialize these advanced 
technologies. And  nd out how it can bene t your 
own businesses.

For those of you who joined us last year, you 
experienced a Cloud Summit unlike any other. 
And in 2019, you’ll  nd even deeper insights and 
more aha moments than ever before. As a result, 
Cloud Summit X has become the must- attend 
industry event of the year for anyone who wants 
to build, buy or sell cloud and digital technology.

Look through the prospectus to  nd high-visibility 
opportunities to increase your company’s 
brand awareness, develop more quali ed leads, 
globalize operations, and expand your reach and 
networking connections. All while improving 
your marketing ROI. Dedicated to your 
commercial success throughout the world, Cloud 
Summit X promises to be a game-changing 
event you won’t want to miss.
Ready to elevate your brand? Simply contact 
your local marketing manager today to get 
started.

Best regards,

Scott Murphy
Global Cloud, Ingram Micro
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Registration
Welcome
Alex Hilton, Cloud Industry Forum 

Achieving 360-Degree Success
Nimesh Dave, Ingram Micro

Microsoft
James Chadwick

Interval
Coffee break, Expo and Optional 1-2-1 booth meetings

Cloud Security – It’s Not Black and White
Nigel Hawthorn, McAfee

Data Loss Protection: Redefining DLP 
Richard Agnew, Code42

Lunch 

Breakout Tracks

Interval

Empowering Next Generation Workforce
Tim Britt, Dropbox

Success strategies to help you maximise your potential in cloud
Scott Murphy, Ingram Micro

Closing Remarks
Alex Hilton, Cloud Industry Forum

Canapés and Drinks Reception in The Marble Ballroom

Gala Dinner and Awards in The Grand Ballroom
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Infinite
Possibilities
Grand Ballroom 1

Microsoft
McAfee

Infinite
Ecosystem
Grand Ballroom 2

APC
Acronis

Infinite
Growth
Empire Room

TeamViewer
CloudBlue
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Registration, Expo & 1-to-1 meetings
Welcome
Alex Hilton, Cloud Industry Forum

Why Systems Fail
Alexis Conran, from BBC3’s The Real Hustle

Coffee Break and Expo

Service Providers: What is needed to Succeed
Leigh Schvartz, Fujitsu

Acronis
Ronan McCurtin

Multi-Cloud Strategy
Rob Price, Cisco

Lunch 

Breakout Session

Closing Remarks
Ingram Micro
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Go-To
-Market
Grand Ballroom 1

Hut3
IM Services
IM Finance

Technical 
Enablement
Grand Ballroom 2

Fujitsu
Microsoft
Code42

Sales 
Enablement
The Empire Room

Cisco
Dropbox
Boost
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